
Crystal Kay, Bye My Darling!
Baby boy, you know you broke my heart

It's goodbye, my darling

I don't think I can love you no more

Boy, you're gonna pay for this, you know

It's goodbye, my love

I got it I know it
Useless lies

heaven's doorknock knock
lock lock

you messin with the wrong chick
coz I'm Kuri the cutie making the long hit's 
I need a &quot;astromantic gentlemen&quot;
boyfriend
&quot;part 2&quot; Part 10
i'm a hama girl

Baby boy, you know you broke my heart

It's goodbye, my darling

I don't wanna see
Bye Bye Bye My Darling!!
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Japanese}}
== Romaji ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
ari mo shinai ARIBAI decchi age... nante
MAJI arienai baka marudashi da yo ne... hont
gemmetsu! sonna uso de
Atashi damasou nante

* konna ai nara hitsuy nai wa
BABY BOY YOU KNOW YOU BROKE MY HEART.
ai shitemo ai saretenai n ja ne
It's good Bye My Darling!!

baka mitai nani wo itteru no... saitei
mukashi mitai I don't think I can love you no more... hont
gendai! sonna uso ja
dare mo damasare ya shinai

konna ai nara hitsuy nai wa
BOY YOU'RE GONNA PAY FOR THIS YOU KNOW.
naite sakende ayamatta tte ne
It's good Bye My Love!!!



itomo kantan ni I got it I know it
Useless lies yaku ni tatanai desh?

genkai heaven's door ni knock knock
Shitemo lock lock
chakushim mo BUROKKU
soko no kimi you messin with the wrong chick
coz I'm Kuri the cutie making the long hit's 
I need a &quot;astromantic gentlemen&quot;
Kuri wo suki ni natte kureru boyfriend
&quot;part 2&quot; ja nakutemo Part 10
i'm a hama girl
namecha ikemasen!!!!

gembatsu! sonna uso de
Atashi damashita kara

* repeat

konna ai m hitsuy nai wa
kono buzama arienai
nasakenai kao I don't wanna see dakara
Bye Bye Bye My Darling!!
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|
== Translations ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
You made up a fake alibi
that's not possible, you're an idiot that's exposed
You cause disillusionment with those lies!
It seems like you're decieving me

* If this is the kind of love it is, I don't need it
BABY BOY YOU KNOW YOU BROKE MY HEART.
Even if I love you, I'm not loved
It's good Bye My Darling!!

You're an idiot, what are you saying?  You're the worst!
I don't think I can love you no more like before... 
I'm really at my limit!
No one is fooled by those lies

If this is the kind of love it is, I don't need it
BOY YOURE GONNA PAY FOR THIS YOU KNOW.
You cry, shout, apologize
It's good Bye My Love!!!

It's really simple, I got it, I know it
The useless lies are useless, aren't they?

Even if you knock, knock at the limit of heaven's door
It's lock, lock
I'll block your calls too
You're messin with the wrong chick
Coz I'm Kuri, the cutie making the long hit's
I need a &quot;astromantic gentleman&quot;
A boyfriend who will love me
It's not &quot;Part 2,&quot; it's part 10
I'm a Hama-gal
Don't fuck around with me!!

You're gonna get punished!
Because you deceived me with those lies



* repeat

I don't need this love anymore
I can't believe this jerk
I don't want to see your pitiful face, so
Bye Bye Bye My Darling!!
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